G RO U P BOO KI N G S
THIS IS THE BEGINNING OF A BEAUTIFUL FRIENDSHIP.
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LI DO C I N E MAS G RO U P BOO KI N G S
Lido Cinemas houses a range of venues available for bookings, including 8 unique, state-of-the-art theatres,
our secluded Jazz Room, a relaxed foyer space, our bar boasting an exceptional range of locally made food
and beverages, and our open-air rooftop cinema and bar.
Let us help you organise your ideal event.
We offer:
•

Discounted tickets on groups of 20 or more

•

A unique cinema experience, whether you’re in the grand
restored 1912 theatre, an intimate cinema seating less
than 50, or stretched out under the stars at our rooftop
cinema.

•

Flexibility in catering from our bar, stocked with quality
food items and only the finest Victorian beers and wines.

•

Diverse spaces to best accommodate your guests for a
relaxed meet and greet.

•

Quality service from the box office to the podium, from
the office to the bar. Our team has a range of knowledge
in service and information technology, to ensure all your
needs are met at the highest standard.

Group bookings are not available on Saturday nights,
on Tuesdays, or on public holidays.
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BOO K FO R A G E N E R AL S E SS I O N
We offer discounted tickets to groups of 20 or more people.
•

If you’re happy to share the cinema with the public, book your group into a general session to receive the discounted group
tickets price and all the perks that come with a group booking. This means access to our discounted menu and tailored
event services.

•

General bookings are great for social outings, birthday parties, fundraisers, film clubs, school and educational groups,
sporting clubs, or even a spur of the moment plan of an evening.

•

General group bookings have a limit of 50 people. Don’t fret – if you have a large group, we can arrange for a private
screening in one of our cinemas that range from 49 to 217 seats.

Please note there is a price difference in 3D films, special event films, and our rooftop cinema.
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PR IVATE C I N E MA H I R E
Enjoy a cinema entirely to yourself. Our cinemas can accommodate bookings of a wide span of nature and
magnitude. With private hire, we can offer more in services that happen inside the cinema. Would you like
to say a few words to your guests? Pull a raffle? Host a Q&A? Conduct a presentation? When you have the
cinema to yourself the sky is the limit.
In-Season Content/Current Films
Private hire of in-season content requires 14 days’ notice. Groups are required to meet the minimum guarantee when hiring
any cinema:
CINEMA		CAPACITY		MIN. GUARANTEE		FEE
1			

220 Seats		

175 Admits @ $11		

$1,925

2		

49 Seats		

49 Admits @ $11		

$539

3			

91 Seats		

80 Admits @ $11		

$880

4			

138 Seats		

110 Admits @ $11		

$1,210

5			

59 Seats		

53 Admits @ $11		

$583

6			

65 Seats		

58 Admits @ $11		

$638

7			

84 Seats		

75 Admits @ $11		

$825

8		

94 Seats		

85 Admits @ $11		

$935

Rooftop		

93 Seats		

93 Admits @ $15		

$1,500

Private cinema hire is charged in 2 hour blocks, and requires
at least 14 days notice. Groups are required to meet the
minimum guarantee when hiring any cinema. All private
bookings require a bond payment to secure the booking.
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PR IVATE C I N E MA H I R E
Do you have something in mind that doesn’t quite fit the mould? Why not screen your own content or a
retrospective film? Or simply use the theatrics of a cinema space to drive home any discussion, meeting,
or presentation.
Private and Out-of-Season Content
Screen your own content, used for media or distributor screenings and screening private material. If you wish to screen a film
that is no longer in-season, for example, Star Wars or Grease, there may be an additional fee payable, charged by the film’s
distribution company.
CINEMA		CAPACITY		MIN. GUARANTEE		FEE*
1			

220 Seats		

175 Admits @ $11		

$2,145

2		

49 Seats		

49 Admits @ $11		

$759

3

		

91 Seats		

80 Admits @ $11		

$1,100

4			

138 Seats		

110 Admits @ $11		

$1,430

5

		

59 Seats		

53 Admits @ $11		

$803

6			

65 Seats		

58 Admits @ $11		

$858

7			

84 Seats		

75 Admits @ $11		

$1,045

8		

94 Seats		

85 Admits @ $11		

$1,155

Rooftop		

93 Seats		

93 Admits @ $15		

$1,720

*For a two hour block. If two hours of hire is exceeded, a further
two hour block can be booked. Fee includes DCP (digital cinema
package) conversion rate of $220. You are responsible for
obtaining written permission to screen an out-of-season film.
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ROO F TO P H I R E
Perched just above the hustle and bustle of Glenferrie Road is Lido’s Rooftop Cinema. Climb the stairwell
to the top floor, step outside into the fresh air and take in the surrounding period buildings with their
spires and dome rooftops, and the magnificent parklands of Hawthorn and Kew.
Once the sky turns from pink to indigo and the sun starts to slip behind the city skyline in the west, the Lido Rooftop comes
alive. Stocked with only the best Victorian beers and wines, and your favourite cinema snacks, treat yourself to a sweet or
savoury indulgence and a refreshing drink while you enjoy a screening under the stars.
Watch your film from the comfort of a reclinable deckchair or the embrace of a bean bag. If that cool Melbourne breeze is a
little too brisk, just ask one of our friendly staff members for a complimentary blanket.
Seating just 93, every seat on the Lido Rooftop is the best in the house.
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ROO F TO P H I R E
GENERAL ROOFTOP HIRE

ROOFTOP PRIVATE HIRE PACKAGES

Tickets are $15 each with a 20 guest minimum guarantee.

Night Out
Popular for larger parties and corporate events
Cinema Hire + 2 Hour Rooftop Bar Hire + Outside Catering Cover
+ 1X Additional Staff – 2 hours...........................$2,300 + F&D

For a general booking we place you in a scheduled session
with other members of the public.
ROOFTOP PRIVATE HIRE
All rooftop hire has a maximum capacity of 93 patrons.
Cinema Hire or Peak Time (8.30pm – close).......$1,500.00 flat rate
The Rooftop bar can also be utilised during times outside of
the usual rooftop film session.
Rooftop Bar Only – 1 hour......................................$500 + F&D*
Rooftop Bar Only – 2 hours......................................$650 + F&D
Rooftop Bar Only – 3 hours......................................$700 + F&D
All hours after 3 hours...........................................$100 + F&D
All third party catering working in-house incurs a flat rate
surcharge of $250. It is strictly against policy to provide
any food or beverage items that Lido sells front of house.
THE ROOFTOP BAR OPERATING HOURS
Monday – Friday: 4pm onwards
Saturday and Sunday: 2pm onwards
*Additional food and drink costs.

Warm Days, Cool Drinks
Enjoy the fresh air either before or after your film booking
2 Hour Rooftop Bar Hire Only + Outside Catering.........$900 + F&D
3 Hour Rooftop Bar Hire Only + Outside Catering.........$950 + F&D
THINGS TO KNOW
Payment for rooftop hire is to be made upfront to secure the
booking and acts as a deposit.
In accordance with our license, all Rooftop Bar patrons must
also be seeing a film. For this reason we are unable to take
bookings for the Rooftop Bar exclusively, though can still
accommodate Rooftop Bar only bookings for those seeing a film
in one of our indoor cinemas.
Wet weather contingencies are available but limited and will
vary depending on the nature of your booking. Please be sure
to discuss your options with the groups bookings manager as
Lido does not accept liability for inclement weather.
All rooftop hire includes 1x staff member to serve your group
exclusively. All additional staff members cost $30 per hour.
Sessions on the rooftop commence at 9pm with access to the
rooftop at 8.30pm. For this reason, Rooftop Bar Only bookings
have last drinks at 8pm and must be vacated by 8.30pm.
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C H I LD R E N ’S B I RTH DAY PARTI E S
Thinking of booking a party at Lido for your miniature movie buff’s birthday this year? Your child will feel
like a movie star when they see their name up in lights on the outdoor marquee sign, and every birthday
child has a table reserved for them in the foyer before or after their session. Our specialised children’s
birthday party packages are listed below.
PACKAGE					INCLUSIONS								 PRICE PER TICKET
Lido Party Package			+ Movie ticket								 $14
						
+ Child’s name on the Lido marquee sign
						
+ Table set-up in the foyer for cake
Deluxe Party Package		+
						
+
						
						
+
						
+

Movie ticket								 $18
Popcorn and soft drink or bottled water
for each child
Child’s name on the Lido marquee sign
Table set-up in the foyer for cake

Toastie and Soft Drink 		+
Party Package 			+
						
						
+
						
+

Movie ticket								 $21
Toasted Sandwich (tomato relish and cheese)
for each child
Soft drink or bottled water for each child
Table set-up in the foyer for cake

TIME SLOTS
10–10.30am, 12–12.30pm, 2–2.30pm
You will be notified of your exact start time via phone the Tuesday prior to your screening.
Minimum of 20 children. All parties must commence before 2.30pm. Please note there is a $2 surcharge per person to bring your
own food into the cinemas. Unfortunately lit candles will trigger our fire alarms. For this reason birthday candles, sparklers, or
any other product that produces naked flame is not permitted. Please speak to the group bookings manager about alternatives.
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LI DO G RO U P BOO KI N G S M E N U
We pride ourselves on our diverse Food and Drink Bar, which features a selection of delicious traditional
and alternative cinema snacks to accompany your film-going experience.
We’ve taken meticulous care to curate a menu that’s supplied and sourced locally wherever possible,
vegetarian and vegan friendly as well as accommodative to allergies, and we’ve put in the effort to use
recycled materials in our packaging. What’s more, we’ve created a menu with our group bookers especially
in mind. These items are all discounted and are only available pre-arranged for events.
Build Your Own Combos:
CLASSIC CINEMA SNACKS

HOT FOOD

CAFÉ

VICTORIAN BEER AND WINE

Soft Drink – Small............$4

Toasties.........................$9
Pesto
Relish

Coffee...........................$4

Tap Beer.........................$7
Schooner, local rotating
stockists

Popcorn – Small...............$4
Small Soft Drink and Popcorn..$7
Water and Small Popcorn....$7
Small Soft Drink and Choc-top..$8
Water and Choc-top...........$8
Small Soft Drink, Popcorn,
and Choc-top..................$11
Water, Small Popcorn,
and Choc-top.................$11

Nachos.........................$10
Chips............................$7
Sweet Potato Chips...........$8
Edamame........................$6
Dumplings.....................$3
Bao...............................$6
Miso Soup.......................$3
Olives...........................$5

Tea...............................$4
Hot Chocolate..................$4
Chai.............................$4
Biscotti........................$5
Brownie........................$5
Anzac Biscuit..................$5
Florentine.....................$5
Choc Chip Cookie.............$5
Raw Bliss Ball.................$5

Boutique Beer..................$7
500mL, local rotating
stockists
House Wine......................$7
Shiraz, Sauvignon Blanc,
and sparkling wine by the
glass
Boutique Wine................$30
by the bottle

Choc Peanut Butter Cookie...$5
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E VE NT MANAG E M E NT
Enjoy the restored 1930s foyer overlooking Glenferrie Road, reserved exclusively for you and your guests.
BASIC HIRE: Foyer roped off for exclusive use.
1 Hour...........$100 + F&D
2 Hours..........$150 + F&D
STANDARD HIRE: Foyer roped off for exclusive use and third
party catering permitted.
1 Hour...........$150 + F&D
DELUXE HIRE: Foyer roped off for exclusive use with a popup bar set-up and a staff member to serve your group. Third
party catering is permitted.
1 Hour...........$200 + F&D
We’re able to install up to two trestle tables on request. A hot
water urn can also be provided with tea and coffee at $3 per
cup.
SELF-CATERING
When using third party catering or self-catering, it is strictly prohibited to provide food comparable to products sold at the
Lido Food and Drink Bar, such as ice-cream, popcorn, soft drink, and other items. Before you finalise your menu please confer
with the group bookings menu to be sure there is no overlap. We maintain our right to deny outside food items.
Third party catering is restricted to the first level of the building only. There is a $2 per person surcharge to bring self-catered
food into the cinema.
Lido does not have a B.Y.O license. Therefore, all alcohol must be provided by Lido. According to our license and Victoria’s
liquor legislation and regulations, a Lido staff member must serve all alcohol.
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JA Z Z ROO M
Tucked beneath a cinema screen and down a stairway, you’ll find our intimate Jazz Room. Inspired by iconic
Manhattan jazz bars of the 80s, the Jazz Room accommodates 40 people seated or 60 people standing. Our Jazz
Room is perfect for meetings, functions, or other events that require some privacy. Utilise the full stage
with all the lighting and its sound system, or simply use the room for its comforts.
BASIC HIRE – The meeting space only.
2 Hours..........$300
FULL HIRE – The space with full use of the sound system, stage lights, and in-house instruments (an upright piano and drum kit).
2 Hours..........$520
All Jazz Room Hire requires a bond of $300. This will be returned when the Jazz Room has been found to be in its original state.
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EXTR AS
Sometimes your event needs that extra boost! We can sort you out.
TECH ASSIST – Our technicians can set up the screening to stream from either a laptop via a HDMI output or from a DVD/Blu-ray
player. Please note that this is the set-up fee only. Having a technician on hand throughout your event will cost extra. $110
MICROPHONES – We have a roving microphone system that operates directly with our cinema’s sound system. Mic hire covers up
to four microphones, just specify how many you will need at the time of booking. $50
STAFF MEMBER – There are times when you need a staff member to serve your group exclusively, whether it’s tray service,
ushering, serving drinks, event assistance, etc. Be sure to book a staff member within two weeks of your event to allow for
rostering. $30 per hour, per staff member.
FILE CONVERSION – Our cinemas read DCP (digital cinema package) file types. Do you have a clip you would like to play alongside
your movie? We can convert .mov clips of up to five minutes for $110*.
*Files must be delivered no later than 10 days prior to the booking to allow time for testing the file on screen.
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S U B M IT TI N G CO NTE NT
TECH ASSIST – All DVD/Blu-rays should be received by Lido a week prior to your booking. If you would like Lido to test the
DVD/Blu-ray on screen please notify the group bookings manager and allow five additional days for testing. Tech set-up fees
may apply.
DCP – DCPs are required to arrive at least two business weeks before your booking. They must be received by Lido within
standard business hours. DCPs delivered within this time frame are guaranteed a test screening completed by the managers
on site. This test screening is intended for Lido management only. If you or a representative would like to be present for a
test screening you must make a booking two weeks before your event to do so.
Lido Cinemas cannot guarantee testing for DCPs received after the deadline. Lido Cinemas reserves the right to cancel any
bookings where a DCP has not been received by the deadline. Lido Cinemas takes no responsibility for the quality of the film
received.
Lido Cinemas must receive a hard copy of the film. Unfortunately, delivery via Dropbox or any other online sharing
platforms is not an appropriate way to send/receive film files and cannot be considered.
.MOV FILES FOR CONVERSION TO DCP FILE FORMAT – Please leave at least two business weeks before your booking for Lido to
convert your file. Tech assist fees may apply.
LAPTOP FOR LIVE PRESENTATION – Laptops to be used for streaming a presentation onto the cinema screen in real time may
be brought along on the day of your booking. If you would like to test this before your booking you must notify the group
bookings manager and allow two weeks in advance to do this. Please note all laptops must have HDMI capabilities for this
tech assist option. Tech assist fees may apply.
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TE R M S AN D CO N D ITI O N S
To secure your booking, please ensure you submit your booking request at least 2 weeks prior to your
desired screening date.
•

Your booking is not confirmed until you receive a confirmation email from Lido Cinemas.

•

Minimum guarantees are payable as stated for each cinema, regardless of final numbers.

•

Lido Cinemas is a fully licenced venue after 12pm, however we do not have a BYO license. All alcohol must be provided by
Lido and served by a Lido staff member. We reserve the right to refuse service as per our Responsible Service of Alcohol
dictates.

•

Unfortunately Lido strictly cannot allow any naked flame on the premises. This includes candles and sparklers. Naked flame
will trigger our fire alarm, resulting in full evacuation of the cinema and a $5,000 fine that you will be liable to pay.

•

It is strictly against policy to provide food that we sell here at Lido. Please liaise with the group bookings manager
regarding all catering you wish to provide. Some catering fees may apply.

•

In the event of cancellation, bond payments will be kept as a termination fee.

CO NTACT
Group Bookings Manager
groupbookings@lidocinemas.com.au
(03) 8658 0009
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